
$3,200 2 Bed with Exclusive Roof Deck!
Bedrooms: 2• Bathrooms: 1
Square Footage: 810
Step into the intimate 502 Hancock, a true Brooklyn boss of a building, 
nestled on a tree-lined, brownstone block. This graciously appointed 2 
bedroom simplex with a generous open floor plan, sky lights and exclusive 
roof deck is picture perfect and a must see!  Throughout this home you 
will find impeccably designed and constructed rooms reflecting a certain 
grace and style that is seen in the elegant finishes.  Wake up to gentle sun 
kisses from the north and south and prepare breakfast in your gourmet 
kitchen overlooking your sun-filled living room.  This unit was designed to 
be everything but common; with exposed brick, spa-like baths and custom 
woodwork, it’s as rare as a precious jewel. Look forward to going home to 
an apartment that redefines what it means to rent.

Amenities: Laundry Room, Bike Room, Individual Storage Unit, Central 
HVAC

This prime location is situated off of Lewis Avenue’s “restaurant row” and  
down the street you will find delightful eateries like Peaches, Saraghina 
and Marcus Vineyard  just to name a few. Transportation is nearby (A/C) 
so you’re always minutes away from wherever you need to be. Welcome to 
Bed-Stuy, where you’ll experience the best of Brownstone Brooklyn.

Real estate agents affiliated with The Corcoran Group are independent contractor sales associates and are not employees of The Corcoran Group. Equal Housing Opportunity. The Corcoran Group is a licensed real estate broker located at 660 Madison Ave, NY, NY 10065. All information 
furnished regarding property for sale or rent or regarding financing is from sources deemed reliable, but Corcoran makes no warranty or representation as to the accuracy thereof. All property information is presented subject to errors, omissions, price changes, changed property conditions, 
and withdrawal of the property from the market, without notice. All dimensions provided are approximate. To obtain exact dimensions, Corcoran advises you to hire a qualified architect or engineer.
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